
FINISHES HIS TOUR

Prince Henry as the Guest
of Philadelphia.

HE VISITS CRAMPS' SHIPYARDS

Returns to Xevr York and Banquets
Those Who Have Been HI Host

Sails on the Dentschland.
Today.

PHILADELPHIA, March 10. PrinceHenry of Prussia finished his American
tour In this city today, and for five hours
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vras the sucst of tho municipality. His
lcccptlon was most cordial and his wel-
come heartfelt

Prince Henry arrived at 10:20 o'clock.
Krcad-Strc- Station contained probably
Lie largest crowd in its .and the
first appearance of the Prince as he
edghted from the private car Columbia
was the signal for ovation wnlch was
continued as long as the distinguished
guest remained In sight of the multitudes
Fathered to extend welcome.
Tho Prince was met at tho railroad sta-
tion by the reception
Leaded by Mayor Samuel Ashbrldge.
"With Mayor on his left, and
Chief "VVllkle, of the Secret Service, at-
tending him on the right, he
through the passage-wa- y to the street,
where carriages in waiting. Admiral
Hvans and the Prince's suite
The first and second Philadelphia
City Cavalry, acted as official escort,

battalions of mounted policemen
and brought up the rear of the

proccssslon.
Five minutes after his arrival at tho

City Hall Prince Henry stood In the
Mayor's reception-roo- which had been
simply and decorated with
flowers the American German
colors. Mayor Ashbrldge extended the
freedom of the city to the royal visitor,
and presented to him a handsome album

his address of beauti-
fully engrossed. The Mayor's address was
as follows:

Major's of Welcome.
"In welcoming you to city, we wish

to express to your royal highness the
gratification of Qur people at your visit to
Philadelphia, where the Declaration of In-
dependence was written and proclaimed;
where the federation of the States
was promulgated, and where Independence
Hall still stands, a mute witness .to the
courage of the men who
laid the foundations of the Republic.
Philadelphia is well named the City of
Homes, is distinguished in the
and manufactures and especially for the
genius and skill displayed In its indus-
tries. "Were you to stay longer there la
much here worth studying. Our magnifi-
cently equipped system of public and pri-
vate schools, our great colleges, our Insti-
tutions of art and philanthropy, our nu-
merous and varied manufacturing Indus-
tries, would, we believe, command your

and respect.
visit to this great Nation, briefas is. has been sufficient to suggest Its

limitless possibilities great resources,
"but nowhere, we are sure, have you seena more typical American city than Phil-
adelphia. We beg leave to assure thatthe cordial which exist 'between
tho Imperial German Empire and the
United States are fully appreciated by

our people, and It gives me great
pleasure to ex'end to you the freedom ofour city as exemplified in the discussion
of eelect and common councils, and the
address of welcome contained in this cap-lse- t.

May your visit to Philadelphia re-
main always with as one of your
most pleasant memories."

Prince Henry in response said:
"This is but another of the many acts

of kindness that have been extended to
me in this country. I cerure you that I
deeply it. I thank you for
the freedom of the city which you have
given me and for handsome souvenir,
which I shall preserve. Again I thank
you."

He then shook .hande with the
Owing to lack of time the stop at the
"Cradle of Liberty" was very short. The
Prince alighted from his carriage and,
accompanied by the Mayor and Admiral
Evans, hurried through the historic

The party then proceded to Indepen-
dence Hall. Previous to Prince
departure from the City Hall he was pre-
sented with an engrossed address of wel-
come by a committee representing the
Central League of the Pennsylvania
League of Veterans and Soldiers of the
German Army. The address was as fol-
lows:

German LeagTHe' Address.
"Most Noble "With joyXul

grateful hearts, the representatives of
the Central League of the Pennsylvania
Stajte League of Veterans and Soldiers of
the German Army, bid you welcome to the
City of Philadelphia. This league is the
Union of 14. societies mimberlntr S00 mpm
bers, many of Vhom fought in the war

for the unity of Germany, and all of whom
have done their duty faithfully In the
military 'service of the fatherland "With
Joyful hearts, as American, citizens of
German birth, we bid you welcome.

"We feel ourselves called upon to ex-
press frankly our gratification that "His

the German Emperor and King
of Prussia, has sent your royal highness,
and we see a proof of the leading-positio-

which His Majesty has reached
on land and sea. We, German veterans

German soldiers, beg your royal high-
ness to accept our respectful greeting and
good wishes. We are German soldiers liv-
ing in a foreign country, and have as-
sumed new duties, but we do not forget,
and neyer --will forget, to maintain the
spirit of good fellowship within our Ger-
man veterans' union, to maintain German
customs as well as our dear German
mother tongue. With the furtherance of
three objects In view, we are Just about
to erect in this city of brotherly love a
monument to German soldiers the first in
America resembling those In Germany.
His Majesty, the Emperor and King, has
most graciously presented to the central
league a cannbn for the monument which
is to be erected in this our adopted
fatherland, to the honor of our German
fatherland, as a reminder of the glorious
deeds of the arms of German soldiers on
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I foreign battle-field- s; and as an of j

me unuea strength of Germany. It will
demand resDect for the nation tn which
we, by birth, belong, and will be a proof
Of the unltV Tjf all German hlnrwl In.
eluding those who are in foreign countries.

i "We as respectfully beg your royal high-
ness to be the bearer of our heartiest

i most dutiful thanks to your Imperial
Drotner, for the precious gift of the can-
non. May your highness mteslon
in this country contribute in the
degree to the growth of good fellowship
between two peoples who are bound to-
gether by the million-fol- d bond of blood
and common interests, and may they go

In war and peace, to the pros-
perity of their own people and the wel-
fare of mankind. May God grant It."

At Independence UalL
The streets through which the Prince

passed from the municipal building to In-
dependence Hall were thronged with
cheering people, and the right hand of
the royal truest was knt rnnstnntlv In
motion acknowledging the welcoming
ovauons. un me wiae piaza in front of
the historic old structure stands a statue
of George "Washington. A roar of ap-
plause greeted the action of his royal
highness, when he, on alighting, graceful-
ly uncovered before the statue. Ac-
companied by Admiral Evans and Mayor
Ashbrldge, the Prince entered the build-
ing proceeded to the assembly-roo-
He was Informed it was in this room tho
Declaration of Independence was signed,
and he displayed much Interest in the
colonial Revolutionary exhib-
ited In the adjoining room. The Prince
wns presented with an Illustrated album

a history of Independence Hall.
Within the corridor of the building 10 vet-
erans of the Franco-Prussia- n stood
ready to greet the Prince. He shook
hands with each, made Inquiry of
them as to their regiments and the bat- -

those incidents were in progress S50 picked I

Sincere Of the Gpramn fllnfHnir nnHnfliMi
stood in the plaza and rendered Beethov- -,

en's "Die Ehre Gottes," accompanied by I

Instrumental music Prince Henry re-- '
in Hall nhont pvpn t

minutes, from there proceeded to the
plant of the Cramp Shipbuilding Com-
pany.

Drive to Cramp's Shipyard.
The four-mil- e drive from Independence

Hall to shipyard, in tne north-
eastern section of the nltv. rat nnn nn.
tinuous ovation for the Prince and hb
party. The sidewalks along the entire '
route were with a holiday crowd,
all windows of factories and residences
being lined with spectators. The ship- - !

yard reached at 11:25 o'clock. Prince j

Henry and were received by Charles
H. Cramp, who Introduced the royal vis- - ,

itor to the directors of the company. '

Prince Henry was thoroughly at home in '
the yard, and InBtead of taking only tho
45 minutes allowed by the programme to !

Inspect the plant, he consumed an hour
and 40 minutes in going through tho '

place. On taking his leave of Mr. Cramp, !

who escorted him through the yard, the
Prince said: "I could stay here all night."

The Prince was first into the de--
partment where marine engines are built,
and from thfro h vni cmnrta
battle-shi- p Maine, which was launched
last Summer. He did not go aboard, butgave her a critical inspection from the
dock. Mr. Cramp then took the Prince to
the Russian battle-shi- p Retvisan, which
will leave for Russia as eoon as the Ice in
Northern breaks up. The great
sea fighter looked handsome, all painted
in white, with her sides lined with hun-
dreds of Russian sailors. Prince Henry
and his suite was received at the gang-
way by Captain Chensnovitch, the com-
mander of the ship, and his staff, who
were in full uniform. After the greetings
were over, the sailors, who were still
standing at attention, gave the Prince a
Russian cheer, wishing him health and
a profitable to which he 'replied
in Russian: "Good morning, fellows."
This pleased the Russian officers and men
Immensely.

On JTeir Rnsslan Battle-Shi- p.

Captain Chensnovitch then took his
royal guest in hand, and, accompanied
the Prince's two made a thorough
inspection of shlD. Evm-- nart of tho

J magnificent vessel was looked over, and
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at the conclusion of the tour the Friace
congratulated the captain on. hi good for-
tune in being the cdenmaader of such &
fine fighting machine, and said he felt
sure she would prove a credit to the
Czar's navy. The Prince was particu-
larly pleased with the metal
with which the Retvisan Is equipped, and
made notes of this new departure. Be-
fore the Prince left the ship he inspected
the steamers on the quarter-dec- k. As the
German Admiral walked down the gang-
way the entire ship's company, led by
Baron Fersen, attache of the Rus-
sian Embassy at Washington, gave three
cheers for "Prince Henry of Prussia."
The Prince by this time was
enthusiastic over what he was seeing. He
made a rapid inspection of the big
armored cruisers Colorado and Pennsyl-
vania, which, are still on the stocks, of
the Finland and Kroonland the largest
merchant vessels ever built in this cou-
ntryand of the Turkish, cruiser, which
has not yet been given a name. The
Prince did not know the Sultan had or-
dered a cruiser in this country, and he
showed surprise when Mr. Cramp pointed
out the keel of the new Turkish vessel.

Having seen all the ships In the yards,
the Prince was then shown through the
various departments in which the material
for vessels Is made, of all ""these the

February 21, 1902.)

led all other ports In the United
wheat shipments for month of

The Oregon tnrtropolla not only rtood
of the list, but she shipped nearly

of all wheat shipped from the
States last menth, and shipments

city greater than those of New
Boston. Baltimore nnl

combined. The month's
by the of

show pain for Portland of over 25

as comrarcd with the same month
Puget a gain compared

year of about 1214 per cent, and San
a rain of less . than 10 per cent.
a time when rival port are making
fuss over Portland's

trade, the figures make a
showing.

feature of this last otate-me-

the Bureau of Statistics Is the show-
ing by the Faclflo Ccast port as a

combined shipments of Portland.
Seattle and San Francisco amounting

5,GOO,000 bushels, out of a total for all
ports of 8.6C3.S25 bushels. Ist year,

total of 12,005.010 bushels shipped in
the Pacine Coast shipped but 4.700.-00- 0

The figures for the different ports
as compiled by the Bureau of Stat-lbtlc- s,

aa follows:
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machine Bhops him most. Hero
o s?.w many tools in use that are ofpurely and askedmany about them. He paid

attention to the electric and
and was

in a machine known as the mul-
tiple flange drill, which drills all the
holes in a flange at one time. He made a
minute of this, and
that the are ahead of
all other nations In respect to
tools. Before taking his the
Prince himself to Mr. Cramp
as highly pleased with all he had eeen,
and added that his rapid tour in the yard
was very It was 1:05 when
the royal visitor left the and
driving rapidly between two solid masses
of people the party reached the Union
League at 1:30 P. M. On his drive to and
from tho yard Prince Henry
talked with Mayor

his tour through the
country. He told the Mayor that he had
had nn and

trip. He said he felt a little fatigued
at times, but that he soon recovered from
this.

The Prince eald to the Mayor that he
very much that he did not havean to Inspect the

of the United States, which he knew to
be very Later on, during the

drive through the city, the
Prince saluted In response to
the cheers, and His said
he wished It were proper to alute with
the left hand, as his right arm was so
tired it pained him every time he raised It.At the Union League Prince Henry was
the honored guest nt a private
attended by 100 citizens. The

was
The center of tho table a lake,
in which rested an and floral

of yacht
Meteor. The chief feature of the flora!

was the new pink carnation
named Prince Henry. On the wall di-
rectly facing Prince Henry, aa he sat at
the table, was a life-siz- e oil of

William, draped with
German colors. The guests at the
were nrrprntprt inrllvMnnii.. Tin
Henry, and later the memhrr of th I

Union League, who had to honor l
ene jrrincc, were
The Prince made a brief saying:

"I wish to thank you for the kind recep-
tion I met with in th Union League.

this Is the last
I will have during my visit to

the United States to speak In public, and I
am not sorry that this should be so. What
I am going to to you here, I
am saying before tho world. There has
been no secret object con-
nected with my visit to your Nation.
Should any of you read or hpar
to the I you herewith
to flatly It. I was told before
leaving my home to open my eyes as well
as my ears, ss wide as to speak
as little as I could. In this latter in-
stance I am afraid my mission Is a fail-
ure. I saw many more things than many
of you may be aware of. I equally heard
a great many things, among others many
kind words of. as well as the
shouts of welcome of of your

What I express in your
presence I express in the presence of your
Nation my heartfelt thanks for the cor-
dial and good feeling I met
with during my stay in your country. It
will be my duty to Inform the
of this fact. I am bound to-
morrow. It would be wrong of me to say
I am sorry to go home, but at the same
time I feel sorry to leave a country In
which I have met with so much kindness
and Let me add,
Let us try and be friends."

After the luncheon the Prince was driv-
en to the Railroad station,
where he boarded his train at 3:20 o'clocK.
As the train moved, out of the train shed
the Prince, In of a pop-
ular stood on the
Of the rear car and saluted tho
throng.

TO NE1V YORK.

Prince Tkeae "Who Had
Been His Hosts on

NEW YORK, March 10. Prince Henry
and his party arrived from

at 5:30 P. It, taken on the navy-yar- d
tug John Bowers to whence

they were escorted to the
on which the Prince is

to sail for Europe On the
the Prince gave a dinner to

those who had been his hosts while in New
York. There were no the Prince
simply toasting the Kaiser and

and of
State Hill toasted the Prince.
guests were present.

About 9 o'clock the party again boarded
the John Bowers for New York, and were
driven to the Irving Place Theater. The

at the entrance of the theaterwas of the .most kind, a canopy
covered with flowers and electric lighta
being stretched from curb to door.

Tho which packed the theater,was a one. and had waited
for almost two hours for the

Prince to appear and the play to begin,
which it did about 10 o'cloc. The play was
"Im Wclsacn known in English
as "The White Horse Tavern." PrinceHenry relaxed to a great extent during
the and heartily aithe At the close
the leader read an address in
German to tho Prince, who bowed

tc the actors -- and the audience. It

U. S.

Bushels
1002. 1901.

Port Wheat. Wheat.
Portland f 2.018.343 1.510.205
San Francisco l.Sil.20 1.714.0CS
Puget Sound 1,752.244 1.502.S.VJ
New Orleans 714,003 1.S15 GU3

732.CKI0 450.001
New c G31.757 1.77J.7n7
Boston and 310,514 1.240.4&1
Newport News 315.000 100.350
Baltimore lTD.tiSS 450.023
Galveston SS.370 1.835.423
Superior o
Other districts 18.1.12 135.433

Totals 8.0C3.823 12,003.010

Portland te the greatest railroad terminal
point on" the Pacific Ccast.

Portland rhlps more lumber than any other
city of the continent.

Oregon contains the largest body of standing
timber of any state In the Union. This timber.
Douglas fir (Oregon pine). Is the most valu-
able timber known for general structural use.

Oregon's fruits received the first prize and
highest awards at the

A single county In Oregon has produced be-
tween and $32,000,000 in gold.

Directly tributary to Portland Is the largest
compact body of wheat lands In
the world.

The alue of Oregon stock Interests

Oregoa produces the best hop grown in the
United States. The high grade of Oregon's
dairy products has made Oregon famous.

Fish caught In Oregon's waters are chipped
in largo quantities to all parts of the world.

In the diversity and extent of resources. Ore-
gon and are the greatest states of
the Union.

y
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Oregonlan building. Is made In size convenient for In standard envelope used for business
The will mailed by to any In the United States on stamp. The Orego-

nlan will uee the In the future with all Its Eastern correspondence. Portland people can get
lot most valuable Information before their abroad. Information to shipping
port the first magnitude, Inclosing one of theflo folders with each letter they mall at the Postofflce during tho
next days. The Oregonlan will be glad to fumlsh tho folders In any quantity the cost production.

was midnight when tho royal party left the
theater and was escorted to the Deutsch-
land for the night.

Xeavinj? York for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK, 10. Prince Henry

of Prussia left the Waldorf-Astori- a a
7:40 this morning, and was taken on a
special ferry-bo- at to Jersey City, where
he boarded a Pennsylvania Railroad train
for Philadelphia. He was accompanied by
his suite and Rear-Admir- al Evans, Adjutant--

General Corbln and Colonel Bingham.
There were several thousand persons at
the station in Jersey when arrived
today, and as the Prince stepped from the
tipper deck to the a cheer went up,
which he acknowledged by touching hb
cap. The Prince was in uniform, were
all the officers comprising his escort. The
train left Jersey City at 8:20.

NO DEMANfr MADE ON TURKEY

United State Ik Still InTCstlffatlna;
Stone Kldnapins- -

March 10. It again
specifically stated hero that demand
has been made upon Turkey connection
with Miss Stone's case. The action taken
by Minister Lclshman, as reported from
Constantinople, was simply conserve
any rights which might ba developed here-
after, and his note to the Turkish Gov-
ernment amounted nothing more than
a statement that the United States Gov-
ernment intended to make a thorough In-

vestigation of tho incidents connected
with the and at the conclusion
of that Investigation would look for re-

dress the party upon whom responsi-
bility was fixed. It may be added that
tho whole trend of evidence far Is very
strongly against the Bulgarians, and nor
against the Turks.

Text of the Jfote.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 10. The

American Legation here today presented
to the Porte the test of the note refer-
ring to the capture of Miss Stone. It Is
pointed out this note that, Miss
Stono was captured, the ransom paid and
the prisoners delivered in Turkey, the
brigands must be within Turkish
frontier, and should, therefore, be cap-
tured. The note denies that the authori-
ties were ever required to lessen their
vigilance on the frontier, and asserts
that movements of the troops
in the" Interior were interfered with.

(The first note presented to the Porte
by the United States Legation at Con-
stantinople In the matter of Miss Stone's
capture by brigands demanded the pun-
ishment of the guilty persons. The Porte,
In replying, repudiated responsibility.)

"Winners In Ship Pool Tournament.
NEW YORK, March 10. Tho opening

game of the professional ship pool tour-
nament, which began tonight at the Mon-tau- k

Billiard Academy, Brooklyn, was
won by H. P. Stofft, of Cleveland, by a
score of 125 to 59, made by Charles
Weston, of Wyoming. The, second match
of the night was between Grant Erby, of
New York, and Irving Logg, of Nashville,
Tenn. Erby won by a ecore of 125 93.

Six-D- ay Walking Race.
March 10. Fifty-seve- n

of the pedestrians who started at
midnight last night In the six-da- y

walking match were still
in the race tonight. The scores of the
six leaders at midnight were:

Cavanaugh, 113 miles; Fahey, 110; How-art- h,

100; Hart, 109; Day, 105; Messier, 102.

PILES CURED "WITHOUT THE KWIFE.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.

Ko Cure. No Pay. Druggists are authorized by
manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to
money where It falls to cure any case of piles,
no matter of how long standing. ordi-nary cases In six days; the worst cases In four-
teen days. One application ease and rest.
Relieves Itching instantly. This Is new dis-
covery and Is the only pile remedy sold on
positive guarantee, no cure no pay. Price, 00s.
If your druggist don't keep It In stock send us
oOo In stamps and will forward samo by
mall. Manufactured by Paris Med. Co.. St.
Louis. Mo., who also manufacture the celebrat-
ed cold cure. Laxative Sroino-Qulnln- o Tablets.

SHIP

VEST ALSO. CRITICISES NAVIGATION
LAWS IX SENATE.

Declares They Are Responsible for
Decline of Merchant and

Woala Abrogate Them.

WASHINGTON. March 10. For nearly
two hour today Vest addressed the Senate
In opposition the pending ship subsidy
bill. No member of the body hasUeen ac-
corded more flatteringly close attention
than he received. Despite his evident
feebleness spoke with and fire,
and at times became brilliantly eloquent.
Tillman followed with a brief speech
opposition to the bill.

The Senate passed a considerable num-
ber of unobjected bills the calendar
among them the following: lo restore
Henry D. Ha.l the revenue cutter serv-
ice, and make him Captain on waiting
orders: to provide for the pnyment of med- -

.
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WASHINGTON,

jk5r The five steamships
of one line engaged in

the Oriental export
trade from Portland
have total carrying
capacity of 40,000 tons.
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! leal expenses of sick officers and enlisted
men of the Army while absent from duty,
with leave or on furlough, and appropriat-
ing 5700.000 for this purpose; to establish
an additional land office in Montana at
Great Falls; appropriating 523,000 for a
lighthouse and fog signal at Muklltoe
Point, near Everett. Wash.; to extend the
t:me for th construction of the Omaha
Northern Railway acVoss thev Omaha and
Winnebago reservation in Nebraska, and
to reimburse the officers and crew of the
United States cruiser Charleston, lost in
the Philippines. November 2, 1ES9.

The Senate agreed to the conference
asked by the House on the diplomatic and
Consular appropriation bill, and Hale,
Cullom and Teller were named as con-
ferees.

The Proceedings in Detail.
At 2 o'clock the ship subsidy bill

was taken up. Vest then began a speech
In opposition, comparing the bill in its
details with the postal subsidy act of 1S91,

and showing that in the pending bill it
was proposed to Increase the subsidy be-
cause it was held by the majority that the
present postal subsidies were not sufficient
to aohleve the results hoped for from tho
pending bill. Vest declared that 73 per
cent of the subsidy, which would be re- -

j celved by ships on the Atlantic, would go
to the International Navigation Company
and the American Line. The pending bill
he said, would take money out of the
Treasury of the United States without giv-
ing anything of value In return for It.
Vessels would get tho subsidies whether
they carried a single postal card or not.

I The people's money ought not to bo paid
i out tn Individuals or corporations upon

any such hypothesis as that suggested in
the present hill. He said Ffye and Hanna
had presented roseate pictures of the ad-
ditional commerce the United States would
acquire through the operations of the pro-
posed bill, asserting that trade would fol-
low thvr malls. As a matter of fact, he as-
serted, the malls followed the trade; that
had been proved by the history of the
world.
Subsidy a Pare, Unadulterated One.

He declared the pending bill provided for
a "pure, naked and unadulterated sub- -

i sldv." and said It was dcfpndd on tho
! ground that with the subsidy the Ameri

can merchant marine could compete with
the subsidized ships of European mari-
time powers. He denied "emphatically and
distinctly" that such would be the resu:t
of the bill's operation. England, he as-
serted, had 53 per cent of the ocean-carry- n

ing trade of the world, but he denied that
England paid subsidies to her vessels. He
declared that Great Britain paid the
steamship lines for carrying tho., malls,
the sums paid being dependent upon the
number of pounds of mail carried. Most
of Tng land's ocean commerce was carried
by her tramp steamers, and not a penny
of subsidy was paid to any of them. The
only real subsidy which Great Britain
paid. Vest said, was 5300.000 per year paid
to the owners of certain vessels which
could be called Into use as auxiliary cruis-
ers In time of war. If they were deemed
necessary.

Vest sharply criticised the provision of
the pending bill looking to the Improve-
ment of the deep-se- a fisheries. He said
he did not complain of the Senator from
Maine (Frye) because he proposed to take
Hro.0--0 a year from the taxpayers for the
benefit of New England's deep-se- a fish-crie- s.

He thought New England ought to
be satisfied with the legislation for her
special benefit already on the statute
books.

Vest criticised the majority of tho com-
merce committee for eliminating from this
Mil the provision which required a sub-
sidized ship to carry at least 50 per cent
of her cargo capacity on any voyage upon
which ahe was to receive subsidy. The
majority, he explained, had held that the
provision was of "doubtful Constitution-
ality." He had read a letter from Hon.
George F. Edmonds, taking the ground
that such a provision wa3 not unconsti-
tutional.

Vest further along urged that if the
"shipping trusts" were to be subsidized
there was no reason why the farming in-
dustry and tho Industry, too,
should not be subsidized.' The Senatoi
from Maine (Frye), continued Vest, with

hls usual ceurage and frankness, had saldv
subsidy meant protection. "And ho might
have said truthfully," said Vest, "thai
jrotection meant subsidy." The manu-
facturers of this country, he said, were
protected by a tariff of 33 per cent against
the pauper labor of Europe, and yet they
sent their products to those Very pauper-lab- or

countries and sold them 20 to 30 per
cent lower than they sold them to our own
people.

Attacks Navigation Lan-n- .

Ve3t maintained that ships could be built
in thlT country as cheaply as they could
be built anywhere, and that the contention
of the majority to the contrary was not
well founded. He made a vigorous attack
on the navigation laws of the United
States, declaring that they are responsible
for tne decline of the merchant marine.
They embodied, he asserted, asjmlbarbaric
system, which even China had thrown
aside Thy had weighted down the mer-
chant marine until it amounted practically
to nothing. The remedy was to abrogate
the navigation laws and permit citizens of
the United States to buy their ships where

. they could buy them cheapest. No sub--
would enaoie tnem to do that. He

asserted that If the Democratic party
should regain power, no ship subsidy
would be permitted to remain on the stat- -
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ute books. Vest said If this subsidy is
given It will be but the beginning of the
end, and will result In a monopoly equal
to that of the Standard Oil Company.

Tillman, rpeaklng on the subject of the
ship subsidy bill, declared that foreigners
will not surrender the trade they enjoy
without a struggle, and. If necessary, will
resort to the cutting of rates In order to
hold It. He said the bill would foster
monopolies, and Incidentally referred to
the proposed increased Incorporation or
the United States Steel Company, which
would absorb the large shipyards of the
country-- Speaking of the use of vessels
In case df emergency by the Government,
Tillman said he would cite as a commen-
tary on patriotism and love of country
the fact that the four scout ships, St.
Paul, Paris, New York and St. Louis, used
during the Spanish-America- n War, cos,
the Government 52.SC4.S33, and these, ho
said, had been subsidized under a pretense
tnat they would serve us in time of emer-
gency.

At 4:35 P. M. the Senate went Into exec-
utive session, and at 4:40 P. M. adjourned.

HURRICANE IN NEBRASKA.

Two Building- In Omaha Blown Down
Damage Is Large.

OMAHA, March 11. A storm frcm the
northwest swept through the northern
portion of Omaha at 1 A. M. Light Tain
and hall were followed by a veritable
hurricane, which did a great deal of dam-
age. Wires were blown down, windows
shattered, several buildings unroofed and
sidewalks torn from their place?. Five
skylights, each weighing more than 500
pounds, were blown down at the Coliseum
building. The MonmouthjPark Methodi&t
Episcopal Church, at Thirty-fourt- h street

Scrofula
Is a discoso as old aa antiquity, and as
young- aa the newest born infant.

Ihas infested the blood of humanity
from ancient times down to the pres-
ent minute.

It is hereditary or may bo acquired.
It appears in swollen glands, scrof-

ulous sores, hip disease, boils, pimples,
eruptions, and, as believed by high
authorities, even in the forms of catarrh
and rheumatism.

It can bo cured by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla faithfully and persistently.

"Wo know this, because Hood's
Sarsaparilla hai done it.

It will cure you if you give it a trial.
You should begin to take it today.
Hfp DIsecseMI suffered from hip

disease; had 5 running sores; used crutches
and each winter I was confined to m; bed
for weeks at a time. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has accomplished a perfect cure saved my
life I have a good appetite and feel strong
and well." Aiuue Rodzot, 49 Fourth St.,
FallR er, Mas3.

In Her Cyea-"- My little girl had scrof-
ula and sores appeared In her eyes. A

of Hood's Sarsaparilla entirely
cared her.and she has never had scrofula
since." Mes. Howard Popz, Alpha, Oregon.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Is sold by all drunrlsts. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mms.
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Th usands of Families Have Heard

the Joyful News That

Celery Compound

Makes Sick People Well

and Strong.

A Kouse-to-Hous- e Canvass Would

Show That Thousands Are
Being Cured.

The people who have not heard in some
way of Palne's Celery Compound and Its
wonderful triumphs over the diseases and
aliments of life, cannot be counted as
newspaper or magazine readers, nor are
they amongst those who are in touch with
the medical progresslveness of the times.

A house-to-hou- se canvass (If that were
possible) of families where Palne's Celery
Compound Is being used during these early
Spring days, would disclose an overwhelm-
ing amount of evidence regarding the im-
plicit confidence that Is placed In this
greatest of all Spring medicines. It would
show the enormous number of people who
are being cured of some form of nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, indigestion,
neuralgia, rheumatism, headaches, kidney
and liver diseases.

Now I3 the time when Palne's Celery
Compound can show astonishing and hap-
py results to the sick. Now that Spring
is with us, glIng a promise of fine weath-
er and new beauties. It should lend en-
couragement to the work of getting well
and strong.

The use of Palne's Celery Compound for
a few weeks will truly astonish every de-

bilitated, weak and sickly man and wom-
an. The change from a muddy and sallow
complexion to a fresh, healthy color, with
bright, sparkling eyes, unclouded brain,
the enjoyment of refreshing sleep, clear,
fresh blood coursing through the body,
will be the sure reward of every user o
Palne's Celery Compound. Accept no sub-

stitute or Imitation. See that the name
PAINE'S is on the wrapper and bottle.

fl I A M fl N H nVPQ color anything any color.
U 1 A (II U II U UILO Ne cr fall ! Ne cr fale I

and Larlmore avenue, was blown to pieces,
as was the building at 2218 dimming
street, occupied by the Rutherford marble
works. The roof3 at 2410 and 2412 Cumming
street were olown to the street. At the
sjame time, a bolt of lightning struck the
flat at 2110 Cumming, shattering the rear
portion of the building. A row of flats
across the street from the Coliseum wa3
badly damaged.

Prominent Chlcajco Woman Dead.
CHICAGO. March 10. Mrs. W. J. Ona.

han, wife of ex-Ci- ty Controller Onahan,
died this afternoon at the family resi-
dence. 47 McAlister Place. Deceased wa-- ;

a membc of one of the foremost families
of this city. Her parents were among the
first settlers of Chicago.

To Cnre n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist refund the money It It falls to cure.
K W Rrnvi' signature l on earn hnx. 23c

MAN'S MISSION ON
EARTH.

Medtcnl Boole Free.
"Know Thjself," a book for men only; reg-

ular price, 50 cents. wll be went free (pealed
postpaid) to any male reader of this paper. U

cents for postage. Address the Pen body
Mcdicnl Institute, 4 liullflnch street. Bos-
ton. Mass.. established in IStJO. the oldest an I
ben In America. Writ today for free book,
"Th Key to Health nd Haplnc."
TTfllf ni'c Kni Medical Institute hai been.EjUIIUI SHUlt, For A0 clr8 the peabody
a fixed fact. 2nd it will remain so. It Is as
standard as American Gold.

The Peabodv Medical Institute has many
imitator, but no equals. Boston Herald.

iHCAKTERS'

jWWi pills

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspep-

sia, Indigestion and Tco Hearty Latins.
A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taote in the Mouth.
Coated Tongue, Pain in tho Side. TOR-

PID LIVER. They Resrulato the Bow-

els. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small P'lc- -

i 1

f onsHvftfctntnnhla Mm&mitSMtirrh fhn ppn tit KnT.

preparation
bro'sHerplcldo.tfcoonly

on mo msr-k- at wwm
that reaches aad aa--

microbe that & rrspon- - WMft
easrs. It thus irafcca dan-
druff ond falllnff Lair lin- -

luxurlont growth to rcplnco N '
i
The pentleicen will also

-- a ! twApVa If IraW lUCUJl IM IV TVVAJfcO w

CC arm uu uutu uoww( uiaiftwi iwm &
jmvwth of ao?t, thick n&lr that onjono

Er-- n dnifffflats proclaim Its virtues, aa
pet iuo luuunui i

0J7TCE OT TT. H. HrZCITTaOTD,

Prtscrlptioa VrvzzlsU
Vir-if!i-Tg- a:cT 1M9. 79,

- ..II ft- T miAMntMt fwn i

tle, and none has bcn returned, rieaaoiond
mo luioeaoruutcu, nuu uu, wimwbm,
IMlXj nu.wutitewv
For Salt at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores,
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Ble Qua non.Bmimi.iH
ramedr for Gonorrhcra,
Gleet, Sporran torrhec a,
Whites, unnatural dl- -

charges, or any InCamzaa- -

irnttau coaugtoa, tlon of rancour mercf
ITHEEyAMSChEHIOALOo, branes.

kCMCimTl,0.r-,- 1 Sold by Drssrgfsts,
or sent in plain wrapper,
by expreji, prepaid, foi

1 . or 3 bottles. $2.73.
v Circular teat on ieo,t.


